Lots B & C - Permit to A.F. Miller, 543 11th Ave., to remodel a cafe bldg at 551 11th Ave. on the S 25' of W 50' of Lot B & all of Lot C into living quarters with 0' side yd 25' rear yd and lot coverage 50% for a period of 3 years from date of this resolution. Granted by Res. 76240 2-17-42 (Ord 8924)

Lot B (S 25' of W 50') and all of Lot C - Permit (condl) to Mrs. A.F. Miller to use an exist bldg for a living quarters at 551 11th Ave. Res. 1285 1-17-46

ABOVE RES. Extention of time for 2 years Res. 2795 1-14-48